
FUHGEDABOUDIT BAGEL CO.

BREAKFAST BOXES

Brooklyn Bite Box
12 bagel balls stuffed with cream
cheese & baked.  Topped w/ Everything,
Asiago, or Jalapeno Cheddar

$36 Brooklyn Bite Box
12 bagel balls stuffed with cream
cheese & baked. Topped w/ Everything,
Asiago, or Jalapeno Cheddar

$36

Bagel Dog Box
12 premium hot dogs wrapped in bagel
dough and baked to perfection

$48

Sweets Tray
12 chocolate chip cookies or brownies

$42

Bagel Dog Box
12 premium hot dogs wrapped in bagel
dough and baked to perfection

$48

Quart of Salad
Your choice of Chicken Salad or Tuna
salad. 

$25

Sandwich Box  
12 Choice Sausage or Bacon, Egg and
Cheese or a BLT - on choice of bagel

$120

Deli Salads Tray
Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad, Lettuce,
Tomato.  Add on to any bagel box

$75

Bagel Bar for 12
Build your own sandwiches.  Platter
w/all the fixings, cookies and chips

$168

Chips
Individual sizes of Joe’s Chips.  Wide
selection of flavors available

$2

Small Bagel Box
12 bagels of choice
2 tubs of schmear

$35

Fruit Tray 
For 12.  Lots of berries and other
seasonal fruit.  Add to your box order!

$72

Box Lunches
Individual Boxes with choice of bagel
sandwich, Chips, Cookie

$14

Bottled Drinks
Large selection of juices, milk, soft
drinks and teas. 

$2.75

Large Bagel Box
24 bagels of choice,
4 tubs of schmear

$65

Lox Tray
For 12, Lox, Pickled Onion, Capers,
Tomato.  Great addition to a bagel box!

$96

Deli Box
12 sandwiches with choice of meat/
cheese/bagel with lettuce and tomato

$120

Coffee Box for 10
Includes cups lids, creamer, sweetener,
everything you need!

$25

TRAYS

LUNCH BOXES

A LA CARTE

CATERING MENU

Tax and delivery are additional
Visit www.eatmorebagels.com - click on preorder then
scroll to “catering” to  order at least 48 hours in advance

For groups larger than 24, email roxie@eatmorebagels.com for a custom quote 


